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This is a good time of year to review the school uniform policy and 

ensure that the tops and bottoms purchased over the summer 
months still fit. Remember students must wear red or navy blue po-

lo style tops. Uniform bottoms must be solid black, khaki or tan in 
color. Tops and bottoms should not have any brand logos. Any ques-

tions about school uniforms can be directed to the school office. 



 

Our EMOJIRUN 2017 was a huge success. We would like to thank the kids for 

their hard work in this fabulous annual fundraiser: they ran their hearts out for 

their school, and many even went door-to-door to ask for donations! It is thrilling 

to announce that we met our goal, so we will be able to continue funding all of the 

programs for which this money was earmarked. Further, we will be able to im-

prove the basketball hoops! Prizes for the children who raised funds will be dis-

tributed before the holiday. Due to a hiccup, socks for the fundraisers at the $100 

level will be distributed after the break, and the children in Weber/Boyer classes 

will receive their plush pens then as well. Mrs. Weber’s class was the top fundrais-
ing class, and Mrs. Magee’s class was a close second, so both classes will earn a 

pizza party. Finally, our top two fundraisers, Vincent Falk and Kaitlyn Parker, au-

tomatically win the limo lunch! 

 As always, the helpful and dedicated parents and families are so appreciat-

ed...Roy Gomm is wonderful because of all your support! Thank you! 



Thank you to everyone who donated items to the Roy Gomm Annual Thanksgiving 

Food Drive. It was a huge success this year: we were able to provide complete 

Thanksgiving dinners to 60 families. Additionally, the extra food was donated to 

Evelyn Mount. The staff at our sister school, Alice Smith, was so grateful for the 

generous Roy Gomm community. We LOVE to see our families come together and 

help others. We couldn't be prouder or more thankful! Roy Gomm is truly the 

BEST! (some helpers featured below!) 



 

 

 

 

It is never to early to order a yearbook for your child! The early bird price of $30 

will not last long! The only way to guarantee your child a yearbook at this price 

is to order before May 30th. This year we are not ordering as many extra 

books, so quantities will be extremely limited for end of year purchases. Please 

go to www.jostensyearbook.com to order your copy!  

Also, I need your pictures! Please send me your favorite school related photos 

so I can add them to the yearbook! Kids love opening their yearbooks and find-

ing their cute faces on the pages! Be sure to submit all photos to Marissa Tolot-

ti at 5Tolotti@gmail.com. Please include the teacher name in the subject line.  

Thank you!! 

IN ADDITION… 

CLASS OF 2018 MEMORY PAGES ARE 

AVAILABLE! 

Purchase a ½ page space in the year 

book for your 6th grader for only $40. 

Here is your opportunity to put your fa-

vorite childhood pictures of your child 

and a message for a special keepsake as 

they leave Roy Gomm this spring. Dead-

line to purchase is February 1st.  

http://www.jostensyearbook.com/
mailto:5Tolotti@gmail.com


Words of Wellness 
By Marilyn Knuth, Registered Dietitian, PFA Student Wellness Coordinator, PE Teacher 

 
It’s the most wonderful time of the year, especially when you are talking about making 
memories with your family in the kitchen. Obviously it’s a goal to get your kids in the 
kitchen on a regular basis; not only is it a blast, but it helps expand the foods they eat. 
If they make it, they are more likely to eat it, too. As a bonus, at the holidays you can 
make family traditions in the kitchen that will create memories for a lifetime.   
 
I fondly remember many Christmases where my sisters, mom and I spent hours in the 
kitchen rolling out sugar cookie dough, cutting out fun shapes, baking and frosting 
them with the most outrageous designs ever. Similarly, we would have competitions on 
who could get the longest apple peel strip as we peeled countless apples for apple pies 
and applesauce. Even though my mother is no longer with us, I have those memories 
that I keep in my heart and that bring a smile to my face of quality time spent together.   
 
You, too, can create your own family traditions and memories. Even if you aren’t a great 
cook that does not have to be an obstacle. Pick an easy recipe (honestly, homemade ap-
plesauce could not be simpler), and try it together with your kids.  Or, have your kids 
find a fun holiday recipe they want to try (baking gingerbread cookies, perhaps? They 
have mixes for that!), and then together you can all create memories, even if it doesn’t 
end up tasting fantastic (cooking flops make fabulous memories too!). The really im-
portant thing here:  getting together in the kitchen, spending quality time with the fami-
ly, sharing laughter, and making memories. 
 
Ideas for recipes you can try include sugar cookies or applesauce (clearly my favorites), 
ethnic dishes close to your heart such as lasagna or tamales, any fruit or pudding pie, 
really, anything; use your imagination! The age of your child will determine what tasks 
they can perform, but that will just give them something to look forward to if they can’t 
do everything this year.   
 
So, please, this holiday season, get your kids in the kitchen with you. Get them involved 
with preparing an old family recipe, or experiment with a new recipe that can become 
your family’s new tradition for the holidays. You will all leave with smiles on your faces 
and smiles in your hearts.   
 
Until next year, eat well, move your body, and smile!  Happy Holidays!   



Roasted Root Vegetables 
Recipe by Marilyn Knuth, Registered Dietitian 

 

This is the time of year when root vegetables are at their peak. Enhance their flavor by 
roasting them... you will regret not having discovered this delicious technique earlier! 
 
These vegetables can be enjoyed in several ways: on their own as a side dish with roasted 
salmon, chicken, or pork; tossed in a pasta dish with either red sauce or diced winter 
herbs and grated parmesan cheese; as a filling for a calzone; or as a topping for a “pizza” 
made with pita bread spread with hummus. 
 
From the list below, select at least three vegetables to roast...you can definitely use more. 
Roast a bunch: they are great for lunch and/or leftovers! 
 
Please note, this recipe is more of a technique than an actual recipe. It just shows how 
you can use one technique (here, roasting) with several vegetables to create numerous 
menu options and flavor combinations. 
 
*Carrots, peeled, quartered and cut into 2-inch long pieces (cut thinner if necessary) 
*Parsnips, peeled, quartered and cut into 2-inch long pieces 
*Brussels sprouts, halved and cored 
*Cauliflower, cut into florets 
*Broccoli, tops cut into florets and stalks peeled and cut into 1 inch pieces 
*Sweet potato, cut into cubes (1-2 inches) 
*Butternut squash, peeled and seeded, cut into cubes (1-2 inches) 
*Garlic cloves, peeled 
 
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Place vegetables on a rimmed cookie sheet. Be sure not to 
overcrowd: if the veggies touch, they will steam instead of roast. Use an additional pan if 
necessary. 
 
For each cookie sheet of vegetables, drizzle with 2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil.  Add 
1/2 teaspoon course sea salt, and freshly ground pepper. Toss vegetables to coat. 
 
Place cookie sheet in oven. Toss vegetables after approximately 30 minutes of roasting so 
that they get a little crust on the bottom side. Roast for an additional 5-10 minutes until 
vegetables reach a desired degree of doneness. Ideally they should have a little browning 
on them, but no charring.   
 



 

 

The Denim & Spring planning 

committees have been formed, 

and we need your help! Please 

consider helping with one of the 

committees listed below, and 

please note that no commitment is too small! 

*Sponsorships   *Set-Up 

*Silent Auction   *Thank-You Notes 

*Live Auction    *Boutique 

*Donations    *Contest/Games 

*Check-out    *Catalog 

*Volunteer Coordinator 

If you are interested in volunteering for a committee, please contact 

Linda Heiss at lheiss748@gmail.com. Additionally, you may follow 

the Denim & Spring Facebook page to get updates and other infor-

mation about planning and the event itself! https://

www.facebook.com/Roy-Gomm-Elementary-Denim-Spring-

181719009045737/ 

finally... 

Another way to support our 
school is by collecting Box-

Tops from purchased goods. We 
are running a Box-Tops contest 

through January 19th. The class 
that brings in the most Box-

Tops wins a pizza party! 

mailto:lheiss748@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Roy-Gomm-Elementary-Denim-Spring-181719009045737/
https://www.facebook.com/Roy-Gomm-Elementary-Denim-Spring-181719009045737/
https://www.facebook.com/Roy-Gomm-Elementary-Denim-Spring-181719009045737/

